Victoria Mutheu’s Visit to Washington University

Victoria Mutheu is a small-scale farmer who grows crops for sale and home use. A resident of Kajiado County in Kenya, she started farming in 2010. Apart from farming, Ms. Mutheu is currently working on an oral history project looking into the lives of Kenyans who served in the colonial military during the Second World War. She is also researching the impact of the war on the soldiers’ families. Ms. Mutheu is currently working on a documentary film that will preserve her oral history interviews (both colonial and post independent) for future Kenyan generations.

Tentative Schedule

1. Oral History Workshop – Tuesday February 20, Details TBA
2. Danforth Plant Center – Wednesday February 21, Details TBA
5. Agricultural History Workshop – Friday February 23

Sponsored by the African & African American Studies Department & the International and Area Studies Program
For more information please contact Tim Parsons: tparsons@wustl.edu 935-4974